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Engineers Make First Survey Tour of the Season v'V
from page two) 
ldoubtedly efficient, 
osai to the British 
is rejected by a 

It is possible that 
1 gain some accent 
.ire. for as he poin* 
suggestions usually 
irs to attract alien-

?
sihle to a large degree by the ef
forts of Miss Lucy Jarvis. The 
program which will be presen'-d 
on Sunday night, November 26. e- 
gitilling at S.:tO is as follows:
Wagner.............. Prelude to Die

................... Meistersln-vr

McGILL DAILY SUSPENDED
AFTER “EXTRAVAGANZA” STORYSEE FACILITIES ON NORTH SHORE; 

LARGE GROUP MAKES FIRST TRIP
The editor of the McGill Daily, j The upshot of our story was 

along with several other interested that tile Dean of Women ruled that 
parties was recently severely cen- no resident students of the Royal

On November 2, members of the i first time some of the "Jo Erks" sired_ and publication of the jour- Victoria College would be permit- Itlzei. V'lnwer Song" from Carmen
Engineering Society visited var- of I lie last war ever saw the inside na| suspended for a period, due to ted to attend the event. That ml- Massenet. "Ah! Fuyez, Douce
ious places in the Miramtchi Area. 1 of one of those buildings, it might complaints against a story public- ing, along with some choice quotes Image" from Mn n
In all, over forty under-graduate he mentioned here that three of jsjng a Commerce Undergraduate from The Daily’s story, made news
engineers, along with eight engl-1 last year's engineering graduating s.ociety ‘‘Extravaganza’’. Excerpts in one of the downtown papers and
néerlng professors made the trip, j class, who are now flying officers from the original story, and from attracted considerable publicity.

in the R.C.A.F., were seen on the a |ater statement on the issue by although the oilier papers Ignored
station. They were Kenny Dick, t^e editorial staff of the Daily, with the incident.
Bernard Biddlseombe and Oeorge ! an 
Kuickbie.

By Harry Swinnard
l-known eccentricity 
,riantsm. At rehear- 
,ys lie often carried 
•nit, dipping into it 
s he harangued the Debussy... Nocturnes - Nuages

....................................... and Sire".s
ds lie was known as 

considerate. and 
ion. One is led to 
paradoxical and ego 
lour was simply tn 
< the eyes of the pub• 
for he realized the 

nine of publicity - 
and thrived

Intermission
The first stop was at the site j 

of the new bridge being lruilt at | 
the mouth of the North West Mira- 
miehi branch. Here the engineers

taken out by boat to inspect , . ,
In constructing these ! visited, where the engineers were 

“Intrusion Prepakt" shown how kraft was made from 
start to finish. The hydraulic 
barker, where the bark is stripped 
fvom [lie logs with jets of water, 
proved very interesting. Upon en
tering the mill tile logs were taken 

I to the chippers where large rotary 
From the bridge, the engineers Knives cut the logs into chips in a 

taken to the Chatham Airport | matter of seconds. The chips then
of | go to storage bins, from there to

Mozart........Symphony No. 40 in
........... C Mi r

____ Although no complaints on the „et-thoven. Rondo and Caprle-
press matter have been communicated to cj0 j,, yp ,,r

introductory comment on the 
incident in the commercial 
follow.Th«‘ Fraser Kraft Mill was then us, we understand our story, 

through tlie publicity it received 
Decision with Dr. Roscoe's statement down- 

to suspend publication of the Me- town, has caused 
Gill Daily, official undergraduate *ni> concern beyond the confines 
newspaper, and four student lead- 11 r What unsettled our read
ers until a meeting of the senate ei’K was our reporter's bland re- 
on Wednesday was announced yes- petition of what was to constitute 
terday by Dr. F. Cyril James, prin-1 the program as told to him by the 
cipal and vice-chancellor of the uni- Committee. His misplaced faith 
-versify can at best be regarded as unfor-

The action was taken by the com- tunate. 
mittee on student discipline as a 
result of exaggerated publicity 
which the daily had used in ad
vance of a student party In the 
McGill Union, and for infraction 
of university regulations in connec
tion with the sale of liquor at the 
entertainment Saturday evening.

were
the piers, 
piers,
method of pouring concrete was 
being used, 
visit, steel H beams were still being 
driven down into the bottom of the 
river to act as piles in the piers.

The Dailies Said . . .
MONTREAL, Nov. 14the

dissatisfaction•se
At the time of the

valuation HARVEy y

(jUhcroxJLi-
kroy

i too early to attempt 
of his influence on 
and thought. One 

i wait for some time
were,
of the R.C.A.F. Here most 
them had their first close look at | the dlgestors, where, under pres- 
th'e “Vampire" Jet. The Dexter I sm-e, steam and acid cook the chips 
Construction Company was busy |0 what is known as sulphite. This 
laying new runways, made entirely , white pottage-like compound is 
of concrete. The old runways of ! then filtered and sent to storage 
an asphalt compound, were literal- tanks. On the machine, the sul
ly being melted by the heat of the ! ,,hlte is formed into a continuous 
jets, which necessitated their re-| siieet, where some of the moisture j 
moval, and the laying of the con- is taken out by means of steam- 
crete. The various hangers were heated rollers. At the dry end of j 
inspected. where maintainance the machine, the rather moist 

at work, along with kraft is cut into squares of about 
2 feet. This product is then ship- 
lied to Edmundstton, where, after 
being changed to its original pulpy 
state, by means of "beaters”, UI 
is reprocessed into five grades of I 

invited to paper. Many points of interest, in | 
the the methods of electrical distribu

tion about the mill were also noted 
The mill itself could almost 
termed a “reclamation mill”, for 

\ For the best in Dry Cleaning j ! about seventy-five per cent of the j
Î and for Expert Laundering normal waste products,

| bark and sulphite liquor 
; I over again to generate steam.

d estimate could he 
wrote about himself 

Im in Literature”, he 
lalist. critic, novelist. 

Subjects :

A question that springs to mind 
is whether the article was unset- 
ting because of what the Commit
tee planned to do or because it said 
it at all. Convention demands that

Bill

agitator, 
eology. politics, ecou 
•ts (including music) 

Transacts his own 
lui it would be fool- 
ict his influence to 
letters. It is possible 
mson. he will he re
nt so much for his 
or his personality.

WOOL

SOCKS
if people are to spend an evening 
drinking, gambling, dancing 
playii’r games, even in moderation, 
the press not say so in so many 

Our story did say so, and

and

From the Original Story
Dancing, gambling, games

drinking will headline this event: | because it violated convention, it 
Dancing will be to the music of was (lue criticism.
Bix Belair and his orchestra in the Our error was in calling a spade 
Ballroom. Bix plays nightly at the a spade, rather than an instrument 
Bellevue Casino. Dancing will con- used to extract earth from one part 
thine throughout, the evening. of the world to transport it to an-

Ail students will be given a other. Ijeeause this is not usually 
chance to try their luck and make done in discussing matters such an
them fortune at the gambling those with which our story was 

,’e games In the Reading Room. The concerned, people got excited, 
committtee feels that the students That was the only unusual thing 
will he attracted to the Hoop-la about the whole affair.

This game is the one in

and words.

Xcrews were 
the various sections where repairs 

made on lustrumentts, wireless iSÈÉISS _I m a®kV-are
equipment and all the parapher
nalia so necessary for the efficient

The

ALL IS 
IG SUCCESS

A

running of modern aircraft, 
engineers were then 
dinner in the officers’ mess, £itional annual Law 

was held on Friday, 
ith in the Admiral 
r 300 people attended 
cial festivity planned 
tl Committee chaired 

Characterized by the 
nee, The Chancery 
ldge's Jig, and Caveat 
tall was under the dis 
=>d on Page Eight)
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Aigame.
which hoops are thrown on wooden 

A slight change has been

such as 
are used CONCERTS» pegs.

made here however, because hu- j 
legs belonging to even real

DIAL 4477 WELL LIKEDFrom the mill, the engineers 
were then taken to the New Bruns- 

Power Commission

man
human females will take the place 
of the unromantic wooden 
Three girls will donate their net- 
stockinged ankles, calves

( u? II SON’S! such tevms as boilers, condensers. th(ighs
i VV 1 L. O W î pumps, stokers, generators, excit- Som6 othev games will include

Laundry and Cleaners Ltd. \ eis; ball-mill pulverizers, and chu,.li.Lu(.k- and Crown and An-
I \*/-e(mnrtanH Street ! switchboards were Widely discuss- chor T]iese ave spinning ‘wheels of

358 Westmorland Street j @d and the objects of discussion fortune- in which the person who
were there to inspect. I pj(.ks fpg lucky number wins. 'Over

seven and under seven' is a dice

!— 2 Services — 
Pick-up and Delivery 

Cash and Carry

! oOne of the most, enjoyable addi
tions to the extracurricular phase 
of campus activity this term has 
proved to lie the Sunday night Pop 
Concerts held in the Arts Centre 
in the “O-Hut".

The concerts, featuring the en
joyable setting of the artfully ap
pointed centre, and a good selec
tion of classical and semi-classical 
music, have attracted a sizeable 
following.

The concerts represent the work 
of a number of music lovers on the 
campus, and have been made pos-

| : wick Electric
i j Power Plant, where power is gen- 
I ! erated with steam turbines. Hera,

REINFORCED throughout
WITH NYLON

I pegs.

» and

t

3s\et Sold With Confidence 
At the

Gaiety Men’s
Limited

“For Those Who Prefer Quah: "

I• • •

game where the player gets even 
money on numbers below or above 
seven, and two to one odds on the 
number seven.

Shop,MAN IP IX PIPE! The Editor's CommentPOST - GRADUATE STUDENTS 

UNDER - GRADUATE STUDENTS

Friday's edition to The Daily, un- 
I i fortunately for our reputation ! J among unthinking folk and for the 
j Combined Charities Committee, de- 
Î | tailed quite explicitly the program 
! I the Committee had prepared for 
I I Saturday's "Extravaganza" - an 
j evening of “dancing, drinking. 
T gambling and games.”

!
! Wide selection of I 

ELECTRIC, PHILCO and RCA VICTOR 
Priced from $23.50

I See us for your personal radio
6 I *NORTHERN
I IIin final yearN,

GREENE’S RADIO & ELECTRICI IE 6
$ Dial 4449 || Cor. Carleton and King Sts.y ! V•>- ■$

i So cam.pleted a days’ outing for 
the engineers. The Engineering 
Society is indeed grateful to all j 
who made this trip a success. 
Special mention should be given to 
the men in authority, at the var
ious places visited, who arranged 
for guides and who helped to make 
tlie engineers fee! welcome, 
engineering Faculty, for their as- 

I j sis tance in making the trip a reai- 
I ity, also deserves our thanks. To 
| Sandy Valentine, chairman of the 
- j Tours Committee, The Engineering 
! j Society extends thanks for a well 
I organized trip. May the engineers 

have many more of a similar na
ture.

—— —Watch for an announcement of financial assistance dur- j

in research II 1
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT! ing final year for students wishing 

Î or development on graduation. Details will be published j
1a career

* HERBY’S MUSIC STOREJ%-J%& i
«l 306 Queen Street

FREDERICTON’S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE
I$

ishortly In
BRUNSWICKAN

I
I!&S8 TheTHE

i -t
1Send for FREE Booklet *DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD 1SEA SHELL RESTAURANTSmoking"lor Cir taler

&sIcontainsPleasure" 
uealth of helpful hints 

smoker. R & H
Department of National Defence ! ifor every 

Limited, 1191 University 
St„ Montreal.

I 324 King Street« )
I Look for the fish on the white and<•-—------ New and well decorated.

blue building — next to the Salvation Army. I
ileable fdter in the Mac- 

ifies the smoke . . . keeps 
. clean . . . cool f A joy 
Ideal for be- 
ide range of 
real briar.

•n in “Sani-Senltd1' pkg. 104

i*--------
i We Specialize in Fish and Chips 

OYSTERS and CHIPS 
HOT DOGS

iI! I ■iEstablished 1889! SANDWICHES
HAMBURGSMEDJUCK’S! ii !i$150 «

» j FLEMING’S j ! Hot Sandwiches with ChipsI$ Ii !I ! Baked Beans with Home Made Brown Bread
Soft Drinks 
Doughnuts 
Sundaes

I 1HomeOf Course HModern Furniture at Popular Prices Home Made Pie 
Ice Cream
Tea,
Deliveries after 4:30 p.m. at slight extra cost.

I IM
i iHatters

and-
Haberdashers u

W'1" ■
1 FILTER
> pipe

SANITARY PIPE"

Coffee, MilkII«Frederictoni i
I!! I

“We take pride in a clean establishment."I INewcastle !St. Stephen
I », 3
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